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At left: Russ Rountree, left, one of the owners of Round Tree Glass, and employee Mike
Whitaker measure, level and shim to make sure the window sits squarely. Below: Richard
West views the progress on his new front window, a perimeter grid to match the look of his
1960s home, adding add curb appeal.

A clear new view

Replacing your old windows will increase your home’s comfort
and decrease your energy bill
Spring is a great time to get projects done, and replacing
old windows that leak cold air or let in summer’s heat can
quickly become a priority. Homeowners with older homes may
have noticed that their single-paned or
Ree Slocum
older double-paned windows create
Features Writer
discomfort and add to fuel consumption
ree@willitsweekly.com
and costs. Willits Weekly talked with
Russ Rountree, one of the owners of Round Tree Glass, about
windows, and also photographed two installations.
The first stop was the residence of Richard and Sheila
West in Ukiah. The Wests, longtime Willits residents, recently
bought and moved into a 1960s home in Ukiah. The aluminumframed windows in the home were considered state-of-the-art
at the time it was built. The Wests decided to replace the large,
aluminum-framed picture window in their living room with a

vinyl-clad, energy-efficient one. The aluminum sweated during
winter, the street noise bothered them, and they’d noticed how
cold it was near the window, even though it was double-paned.
Russ Rountree explained the advantages of the vinyl window
technology. “The vinyl-clad windows with low E glass are
way more energy-efficient than the double-paned aluminum
windows. E glass windows have a plastic coating that’s on the
inside of the outside pane of glass. The coating reflects the
sun’s heat in summer and lets the heat in during the winter
months. It also acts as a thermal coating, which helps keep the
heat out or in depending upon the season.”
There’s also very little thermal transfer with a vinyl-clad
window,
and the Read the rest of
Windows Over on Page 4
corners
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At right: Russ Rountree of
Round Tree Glass removes
the last old window. It
takes teamwork to install
any large window. Russ
Rountree, outside, sets a
screw while Matt Whitaker
holds the frame up with a
flat bar. Some of the tools
of the window installation
trade. Russ Rountree
applies caulk all around the
framed opening to ensure
a water- and air-tight seal
when the new window is
installed.
Photos by Ree Slocum
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Sherwood Ranch 3 Homes on 40 Acres!
40 acres. 3 living units and 3 ponds. Lots of water.
2 solar systems electrify 3 houses, cabin and outbuildings.
Finished, 2,000 sq. ft. stucco house with metal roof, solar design
and 3 bedrooms. Thick walls for thermal mass. Solar skylight.
Stucco interior and exterior walls with gas + wood heat. Second
unit is a small liveable cabin — possible B&B rental? Third unit is
large, 2 story almost-finished, 4,000 sq. ft. with 4 bedrooms
and 3 baths. Approx.
20 fenced acres with
1,400 Pinot Noir,
bronze medal,
producing vines.
$899,000
Call Jack Blandford
broker
(707) 391-7612
CalBRE #00425821

email:Weekly
blandford@mcn.org
Willits
| February 8, 2018

See more photos at jackblandford.com
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often, a shared common room with a kitchen.
You can have a kitchenette in your own
space, but many residents choose to share
meals. These are somewhat like condo
buildings but with more shared facilities.
There are a number of Senior CoHousing
Is housing a right or a privilege for those developments popping up all over the world.
who can afford it? If you believe that having The units can be different sizes from a
a place to live is a right, then we as a society studio to a two- or three-bedroom. Residents
have some serious work to do. We obviously find they share vacations, shopping trips,
cannot afford to leave it to politicians to act vehicles, even health care and support.
on their own, because they are not effectively
Mobile home parks. The problem with
addressing this issue. The “market,” i.e.
many
mobile home parks is the land is
housing developers, is also not effectively
owned
by someone else, but there’s nothing
dealing with the issue of affordable housing,
to
keep
residents from developing a park
for the most part.
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of affordable housing and infrastructure,
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to deal with our needs. Other
countries and societies
PO Box 1089 or 218 S. Humboldt Street. Willits, CA 95490
have begun to find workable
solutions. Now we have to do
redwoodmortgage@att.net (707) 459-1038 Fax
that right here at home.
Bill Barksdale has been a
real estate agent in Willits
for over 25 years. He can be
UKIAH
reached at Coldwell Banker
300 HASTINGS AVE., UKIAH, CA | 707-462-1554 | CARPETONE.COM
Mendo Realty Inc.: 707-4892232 or bark@pacific.net.
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Looking to own a commercial property in Willits?
Listed below are current properties, some with
long-term tenants, some ready for new ideas!

Call your real estate agent to find out more!
316 Main Street, Willits
$180,000

151 South Main Street, Willits
$499,500
Currently in escrow
MLS# 21107599
(the old Sun Cycles)
6,476 square feet

MLS# 21728378
(the old Pineridge Health)
1,300 square feet

38 Wood Street, Willits
$210,000

Reprinted with
permission from
the 1988 book
“The Architectural
Heritage of Willits,”
by Nelson A. Streib
and Susan Pritchard,
commissioned by the
City of Willits.

MLS# 21704413
(the old Ron’s Beauty Shop)
648 square feet

Now & Then

330 South Main Street, Willits
Price: $389,000
MLS Number: 21802224
Multi-use building situated
in the downtown area of Willits
consisting of one bedroom,
four half-baths, kitchen and
large meeting room. Many
possibilities are awaiting.
Offered for sale by Sharon Noah
(License: 01346114)
Agent at Realty World
Selzer Realty
(License: 01214699)
Contact: 459-6175

AdsSECTION

MLS# 21807228
(the current Chase Bank complex)
5,754 square feet

36 South Street, Willits
$245,000

and our April Property Feature:

REAL ESTATE

234 South Main Street, Willits
$659,000

90 Main Street, Willits
$695,000

Currently in escrow
MLS# 21724132
(the old Selzer Realty)
1,460 square feet

MLS# 21424034
(the old Rexall Pharmacy)
6,600 square feet

25287 Sherwood Road, Willits
$249,000

Muir Mill Road, Willits
$1,200,000

MLS# 21724132
(the old Elevenzies Cafe)
864 square feet

MLS# 21802089
(the current Anything Diesel)
5,500 square feet

242 South Main Street, Willits
$295,000

335 Main Street, Willits
$1,250,000

MLS# 21808143
(the current Willits Flowers)
1,790 square feet

MLS# 21803061
(the current SHN)
8,874 square feet

708 Main Street, Willits
$299,000

1800 Hwy 20, Willits
$1,250,000

MLS# 21710212
(the old Country Skillet)
3,026 square feet

MLS# 21807464
(the old Cutter Lumber)
12,910 square feet

1155 Main Street, Willits
$389,500

56 Madrone Street, Willits
$1,400,000

MLS# 21724142
(office complex next to Super 8)
4,928 square feet

MLS# 21500053
(the office complex to the north of
the old Howard Memorial Hospital)
13,052 square feet

1094 Locust Street, Willits
$475,000

April Tweddell
707-972-2475

MLS# 21718109
(old Sanhedrin Nursery)
2,036 square feet

300 Commercial Street, Willits
$5,750,000
MLS# 21725656
(the old Little Lake
Industries complex)
91,900 square feet

Info gathered from public MLS listings.

no other...
warranty
to match.

MENDO REALTY, INC.

Tara Moratti

Broker-Associate
CalBRE #01420657

707-367-0389 - Cell
707-459-5389 ext. 106 - Office

$225,000

Redwood Mortgage

Wonderful in town location. Close to
shopping, public transportation,
downtown shops, movies, and dining.
Clean and comfortable 2 bedroom, 1
bath home featuring an expansive
backyard, large covered patio, and
attached 2 car garage.

$450,000

Custom built Spanish style home tucked away on a
sunny Cul-De-Sac location. Home features vaulted
ceilings, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 full living rooms,
formal dining area, attached 3 car garage and plenty
of room to park your RV. Fabulous master suite with
private balcony and hot tub. The backyard is a
secluded oasis with custom built play house, outdoor
kitchen, and expansive decking ready for all your
outdoor entertaining needs.

1460 South Main Street, Willits • (707) 459-5389

www.LivInMendo.com • 1460 S. Main St., Willits • tara.moratti@coldwellbanker.com

Jake McFadden
354-3874

Margaret Andrews
354-3977

Christopher Martin
367-3173

Elida Cardona
354-1538

Sal Madrigal
354-1950

Sharon Noah
489-0441

www.RealtyWorldSelzer.com
FEATURED PROPERTY
Presented by: Jake McFadden

nhigleyrealtor@gamil.com
www.natalierealtor.com
CalBRE #02018624

CalBRE # 1712217

Selzer Realty

551 South Orchard Avenue
Ukiah, CA 95472

Deluxe Duplex
For Sale by Owner/Builder

Opal Miner Notarbylic
Pu
Insurance Agency

SELZER REALTY

Sal Madrigal

— COMPLETE INSURANCE —

Pg.RE2

Barbara Mercer
489-2922

CalBRE# 01214899

Realty World Selzer Realty
Cell Phone: 831.262.8705

99 SOUTH MAIN STREET
(707) 459-5404
WILLITS, CALIFORNIA 95490 FAX (707) 459-5384

Alison Pernell
972-1364

MENDOCINO COUNTY’S PREMIER REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Natalie Higley

“If it matters to you,
it matters to me.”

390 South Main Street Willits, CA 95490

REALTOR ®/ CalBRE #01139481

36 South Street ● Willits CA 95490
Office: 707-459-6175 ● VM: 707-467-3692
Cell: 707-354-1950 ● Fax: 707-472-2592
Each office independently owned and operated
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madrigalsal@comcast.net
www.realtyworldselzer.com
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These 2BD, 2BA units with laundry room and garage have been
impeccably maintained by owner/builder and are in like-new
condition. All appliances included. Central heat and air, fenced backyard.
New exterior paint and new roof. Great Brooktrails location.

$375,000

Nestled on a clandestine Ridge of Pine Mountain in the coveted Mendocino County
Mountains, is a Mountain Chateau with all the qualities that you could demand.
Abundant valuable virtues garnish this land. It's rare and valuable uniqueness lends to
the endless possibilities it provides. Away from it all, but only a short drive to town.

— WILL WORK WITH AGENTS —

Offered at $995,000

Call 707-354-4395 for all the info.
Willits Weekly | April 12, 2018
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Roofing applications available to fit any roofing need
W.C. & G.L. insured

Ca. Lic # 927007

COLUMN | Numbers by Nick

Ditch the receipt
scramble
Greetings friends!

Is it receipt-o-rama in your house?

Office: (707) 462-4514
Mobile: (707) 367-3786

Residential & Commercial
Serving areas of Mendocino,
Lake and Sonoma Counties

Email:
basroofing@live.com

Online:
www.basroofing.com

SABRINA PORTER

707-350-1438
CalBRE #02034468

ZACH CARPENTER

707-671-6392
CalBRE #01722126

CalBRE #02031821

NEW CUSTOM HOME

On 23 acres near Willits.
This 1,475 sq. ft. home is
completed with custom
finishes and is located on a
year around creek just minutes
from the town of Willits. This
private property borders Hwy.
20 to the front and to the rear
is a very large cattle ranch.
Solar power, also has PG&E on
the property, a great well and
detached two car garage make
this an incredible ranch.

audit all together, and keeping receipts, no
matter how small, is very helpful.
I’m sure you know … but in case you
don’t … your credit card statement is not
enough, and it will get skewered in an audit
if you do not have receipts detailing what
was purchased.
There is an art to
keeping your receipts
organized, and you
must commit!

In the last weeks and
months, many of my clients
have let me know that
although tax season is always
“scary,” they really appreciate
some of my tools and tips to
help them organize their tax
numbers and documents.

1. Jot down who, what
and why on the receipt.

2. Have receipt
envelopes in places that
I want to share some of
make sense for you, in
those tools and tips while this
your car, a purse, home
“wound” may be fresh. Now is
office desk, at your
a very good time to make that
pledge to do regular receipt Nicholas Casagrande office, etc. Drop the
receipts into the labeled
organizing and tracking … Columnist
envelopes – broad
then the final push to complete
labels are good: House,
your taxes is not dominated by the receipt
Business,
Charity/Volunteer
Time.
scramble.
If you are not tracking, you may be
missing opportunities to write off very
legitimate expenditures, thus reducing
what you pay to the IRS ... the point!
And receipts (with notes) are audit
protection…. Hopefully you’ll never need to
completely understand this!
In the case of an audit, the IRS can ask
to go back six years, so it’s best to avoid an

Photos by Maureen Moore

Early-blooming spring flowers

The arrival of spring is a welcome occurrence.
Budding flowers are among the harbingers
of spring. Spring flowers can revitalize winterweary people just when they need it most, and
provide reassurance that brighter, warmer and
longer hours of sunlight are just around the
corner.

3. Monthly – get the receipts from various
envelopes and put them in one place.

4. Ideally, at the end of every month,
you’d put them in a spreadsheet by highlevel group (Home, Business, etc. ), by
month and by tax category, e.g.: Postage,
Meals/Entertainment, etc.
Read the rest of

Receipt

Cold-tolerant flowers are hardy enough to start
blooming before the last frosts have dissipated.
Other flowers will begin to fill in as days warm
a little bit more, according to Better Homes and
Gardens. Home gardeners looking to warm up
their gardens with early blooms can use these
flowers in their early-season containers, window
boxes and planting beds.

Over on Page 6

●● Pansy: Pansies prefer cool weather, which
can make them one of the best flowers to
plant in early spring and late fall. Pansies
come in a variety of colors, so there’s
bound to be an offering that will blend with
any homeowner’s landscape design.
●● Creeping phlox: Also known as “moss
phlox,” creeping phlox is a short groundcover that is a herbaceous perennial. Phlox
produces small, fragrant flowers in dense
clusters, which can attract wildlife, such
as butterflies, to their mats across the soil
surface.

$675,000

The rest of

Windows

From Page 1

are welded preventing water leakage.
Another advantage is when you have
windows that slide, the vinyl is flexible and
will conform to the dips and peaks in the
window’s framing. This makes it easier to
slide the window, which was very important
for the Wests since their new window has
two sliding side windows.

320 S State St Ukiah M-F 9-5 · 462-2570 · Cal BRE#00548508

Extracting a window can be fraught
with problems, and this day Rountree and
employee, Mike Whitaker, were faced with
a big unknown. “I forgot my Superman
powers today, so I couldn’t see through to
any problems that might be hidden by the
old window,” Rountree joked.
He and Whitaker encountered an
irregularity in how the window was
installed. Fortunately, this time the problem
they faced was easily fixed with shims,
making the large window fit squarely in
the opening. The duo fit the window and
replaced the exterior and interior trim. The
only thing the Wests will need to do is paint
some of the trim. The Round Tree crew
went on to another task: replacing a door,
which Rountree later said didn’t go quite as
easily.
When asked about how much of their
business was in new construction vs.
replacement windows, Rountree said:
“There’s not a whole lot of new construction
going on right now. Most of our business
is in replacement windows.” He suspects
that when new building begins from the
recent fires, Round Tree Glass will be busy
installing windows in new homes.

A Fabulous Find! Vintage farm style home on 1/3 acre corner lot. This

spacious 3 bedroom 2.5 bath, 2644 s.f. home is conveniently located close to
town/shopping. Master suite w/ soaking tub, and over sized walk in closet.
Open concept kitchen/family room combo. Large kitchen pantry, dining room,
laundry room. Wrap around porch provides easy access to and from the home.
Detached over sized 2 car garage w/shop. Ample parking. City water, and
your own well! Willits

Listing Price: $399,000

Carmen Saye
CalBRE: 0136686
Leonard Winter
CalBRE: 0255644
Kim Getts
CalBRE: 01472968

707-621-3434
707-462-1414

707-272-2839

Lea Bergem
CalBRE: 01852651
Amy Wray
CalBRE: 01992352
Eric Garbocci
CalBRE: 01099717

The glass company usually works on
replacing up to 36 windows a week in two or
three homes. Some, like the West’s home,
were built in the mid-20th century. Others
are older, like the gorgeous Victorian he
worked on next.
Built in the 1880s, the Victorian-era
Willits home owned by Lucy Kyne and Rick
Kale has single-paned, wooden windows
throughout. Last summer they noticed
how hot it got upstairs. All but two of the

Above: Round Tree Glass’s Russ Rountree and
his employee Mike Whitaker muscle a large,
new vinyl-clad window into place.

nine windows were either nailed or painted
shut. “It’s very, very cool in the summer
downstairs, but an oven up here,” Kyne
said. Rountree, working solo this time, was
there to replace the windows.

Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

315 Robert Drive • Willits • (707) 456-1123

NOW OFFERING
SEAMLESS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

Trusted everywhere,
every day.

For the best in service,
remember to always insist on

707-972-6856

704 E. Perkins Street, Suite D | Ukiah, CA 95482
Ph: (707) 467-9212
Fax: (707) 467-9183

707-391-3564
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Across the top, from left: An allium bulb is just about
ready to show its purple blossoms. A double-petaled
daffodil. Tulips are another wonderful addition and
start to bloom as the daffodils die back. At left,
above: These sweet mini daffodils have white petals
and yellow trumpets. At left: Purple lilac is another
fragrant option. Below: More fancy double-petaled
daffodil varieties to choose from.

— Full Line Auto Repair and Service —
— Contractor and Homeowner Tool Rental —

Fidelity National Title

707-621-3424

Early-blooming flowers give winter-weary
gardeners hope that spring has arrived.

Willits Rental Center
& Auto Repair

Round Tree is located at 24 Monroe
Street in Willits. For a free estimate or
questions, call 459-6163

Below, left: Round Tree Glass employee Mike Whitaker begins unstrapping the new vinyl-clad
window. Below, right: The new windows are easily taken out for cleaning and repairs.

●● Lenten rose: Hellebores, also called the
Lenten rose or Christmas rose, can tolerate
light frosts. These blooms get their name
from the time of year when they bloom,
which is typically around the Christian
Lenten season. Despite their name, these
delicate flowers are not actually related to
roses, however.

●● Crocus: Crocus plants are
relatively small, only reaching 3
to 6 inches in height. However,
their grass-like leaves are some

Once the two windows were out,
Rountree replaced them with two vinylclad windows with low E glass in a vinyl
encasement. He applied caulk and easily
slipped the encased windows into the
empty space, leveling and tacking the
casing in place. The new bottom window
opened and closed easily. Immediately, the
room was quieter and warmer. The interior
trim was replaced, and Rountree was on to
other windows. The homeowners were just
left with the task of cleaning the windows
and re-painting the interior trim.
Round Tree Glass is a family-owned
business, owned by Tom Rountree and his
sons, Matt and Russ Rountree. It’s the local
supplier and installer of everything glass.
They have suppliers for custom-made
windows and doors constructed of different
materials, including vinyl, aluminum, wood/
fiberglass, and all wood. They also have
suppliers for greenhouse windows, glass
blocks, all types of doors, car windows, and
custom-cut glass. Round Tree services
Willits, Laytonville, Covelo, Redwood
Valley, and Ukiah.

●● Daffodil: Daffodil bulbs produce cheerful,
yellow flowers in early spring. They’re one
of the most recognizable flowers, thanks to
their familiar shape and fragrant aroma. In
addition to the traditional yellow trumpets,
multi-blossom and double varieties can add
visual interest to garden beds.

●● Violets: These flowers are
closely related to pansies and,
as a result, prefer cool seasons.
Violets are generally slightly
smaller than pansy blooms, but
they can be just as beautiful. But
as with pansies, violets will start
to fade when the heat arrives.

One of the charms of a Victorian home –
the details in the woodworking inside and
outside and the window trim on the outside
– can be quite enchanting. Fortunately,
modern window manufacturers understand
that and created windows that easily fit in
the framing without disturbing the exterior
trim. It just took minutes for Rountree
to extract the two small, wooden-cased
windows from the old trim and framing. The
outside trim wasn’t affected at all, while the
inside trim was carefully pried away from
the casing.

www.beverlysandersrealtyco.com
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●● Snowdrops: Snowdrops can peek out even
when there is snow still on the
ground, sometimes as early as
January and February. But their
name is actually a reference to
their appearance, as snowdrops
have three white petals that hang
down like drops dripping off the
stem.

of the first sprouts that can be seen among
bulb and corm plantings. Preferring full to
partial sun, these gold, purple, lavender,
white, or yellow flowers can be enjoyed
during the earliest days of spring.

Your Dedicated Escrow Team:
Annette Pearce | Susie Robertson | Denise LaHa
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real roofing done once.
done right.
Dunlap

Willits Most General Store
Come see our shipment
of large appliances:
Whirlpool - Amana - Maytag
and so much more!

462-ROOF
101 E. Barbara Ln.
Willits, California

459-2201

Store Open Daily:
9 am to 6 pm

CA. Lic. #806498
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The rest of

Receipt

From Page 4

I love Google sheets as you can have multiple
tabs and can share easily (with your accountant),
they are stored in the cloud and they are easy to
use.
5. Make notes in your Outlook or Google Calendar.
Most of us keep a calendar of some sort, and this
is a very easy way to track activity, receipts and to
corroborate paper receipts.
Most credit card companies compile a year-end
usage summary.
Saving paper is old school you think? Well, there
are a number of digital tools to help, each with a
unique approach that might be exactly what you
want and need. Note: A digital file service may come
in handy if your computer dies; you don’t want to
have all your “stuff” on that hard drive.
Shoeboxed.com – You can scan receipts via
your phone’s camera. Shoeboxed can tie into your
Quicken, spreadsheets etc. For a fee they will help
you track your online receipts as well as hard copies.
Lemon.com, Mint.com – two other online services
that do a lot of the work for you.
Expensify.com – Helps you fill out those pesky
expense reports, can tie into your bank and credit
cards.
ReceiptsbyWave.com – helps you track and
organize your receipts by categorizing them,
allowing you to separate business expenses in the
way that works best for you.
Neatreceipts.com – offers you a scanner, and you
can scan them at home.
Go, start, begin! Let me know if I can help.
And one more thing (unrelated to receipt
organization) I’d like to mention is a great organization
(I’m involved with) United Policyholders: a non-profit
that serves as a voice and information source for
insured consumers. They offer many tips re: making
sure you have the correct insurance plan(s), and
should you need to make a claim ... that you are
getting the right claim amounts, etc. Check them
out at UPHelp.org, or stop by our Willits office, 675
South Main Street, and grab a brochure.
Nicholas Casagrande, EA, is an accountant and a
financial advisor. His firm, NC Financial Group, is a
wealth management firm serving individual clients
as well as small-to-medium-sized businesses.
Client work includes personal and corporate taxes,
investment planning, insurance, and real estate.
NC Financial Group’s Willits office is located at
675 South Main Street; contact 855-240-6606 or
nicholas@ncfinancialgroup.com (taxes) or Nicholas.
Casagrande@Ceterafs.com (investments) for more
information.

COLUMN | How’s the Market?

How to hire contractors, inspectors, and others

You’ll also want someone with
If you’re buying or selling real estate,
in addition to hiring a Realtor and a the knowledge and inclination to
lender, you’ll probably need help from help you qualify for lower premiums,
a few other professionals. You may recommending things like getting rid of
that trampoline or pit
need an insurance agent, home
bull in the backyard.
inspector, pest and fungus
Either one could get
inspector, several contractors,
your policy cancelled or
landscapers, appraisers, and
increase your rates.
others.
It’s never a bad idea to ask
Home inspector
your friends and neighbors who
Many
home
they recommend, but if you want
inspectors are members
someone who deals with these
of the American Society
professionals every day, I’d ask
of Home Inspectors
your Realtor for a referral.
(ASHI), so that’s a good
Richard Selzer
As with most things, you often Columnist
place to start. Many
get what you pay for. So, just
inspectors are also
like you wouldn’t select a heart
contractors. They are not required to be,
surgeon based on price alone, I don’t but it certainly provides additional depth
recommend selecting any of these to their knowledge.
professionals solely on cost, either. That
To judge a home inspector’s work,
doesn’t mean you should choose the ask to see one of their reports. Is the
most expensive bidder, of course; that’s report easy to understand? If so, the next
no guarantee of quality. The best idea is step would be to make sure the home
to match your objectives with the service inspector has appropriate insurance:
professional’s experience and expertise. liability, errors and omissions (think of it
as malpractice insurance), and worker’s
Insurance agent
compensation if they have employees.
Let’s start with an insurance agent.
Ask about availability during and after
What should you base your decision the inspection. Is the inspector willing to
on? Well, in a town the size of Willits, take time to review the report with you?
reputation is usually a good place to
start. The reputation of the agent and the Pest and fungus inspector
insurance company are both important.
Many of the criteria for home
You’ll want to be sure that the agent inspectors also go for pest and fungus
is licensed, responsive, and can offer the inspectors. Are their reports clear,
types of insurance you need (e.g., liability, thorough, and easy to understand? Do
flood, earthquake, etc.). Depending on they have appropriate insurance? Are
the type of property, finding a company they licensed? Like insurance agents,
that offers all the insurance you need pest and fungus inspectors must be
may be more difficult than you think.
licensed.

Surveyor

Most folks in town don’t need a
surveyor, unless there’s a boundary
line dispute. Surveyors usually work
with commercial or rural agricultural
properties. If you do need one, make
sure the surveyor is licensed and
check his or her reputation, reports,
and insurance. You can check licenses
here: www.bpelsg.ca.gov/consumers/
lic_lookup.shtml.

Architect
As the name implies, architecture is
often an intersection of art and science.
If you need an architect (building,
renovating, adding on), it’s good to find
a local one who is familiar with local
ordinances and building codes.
You’ll want someone who understands
structural engineering and can explain
it to a person without an engineering
degree.
And, while this may seem obvious, it’s
really important that your architect listen
to you. Communication has to go both
ways, and you’ll want an architect who
can translate your wishes into a safe,
functional, beautiful structure.
If you have questions about real estate
or property management, please contact
me at rselzer@selzerrealty.com or visit
www.realtyworldselzer.com. If I use your
suggestion in a column, I’ll send you a $5
gift card to Roland’s Bakery. If you’d like
to read previous articles, visit my blog at
www.richardselzer.com.
Dick Selzer is a real estate broker who
has been in the business for more than
40 years.

WESTWOOD REAL ESTATE
MENDO REALTY, INC.

MENDOCINO COUNTY’S

PREMIER REAL ESTATE COMPANY
1460 South Main Street, Willits • (707) 459-5389

Kent Westwood, Broker
CalBRE #01293875

(707) 984-7078

Joe Morf, Agent
CalBRE #02005443

(707) 496-1144
“Zillow Premier Agents”

Lee Persico
CalBRE #00446837

Roxanne Lemos-Neese
CalBRE #01712217

Bill Barksdale

707-459-5389

cbmrwillits@pacific.net

707-484-6489

roxanne@getmendohomes.com

707-489-2232
bark@pacific.net

Tara Moratti

Patsy Broeske

Randa Craighead

707-367-0389

707-841-8053

707-841-7778

CalBRE #01420657

CalBRE #01949646

CalBRE #01106662

CalBRE #01971901

tara.moratti@coldwellbanker.com

patsy.broeske@coldwellbanker.com

mrcraighead@comcast.net

Karena Jolley
CalBRE #01482063

Nicole Flamer

Traci Pellar

karena.jolley@gmail.com

nf@coldwellbanker.com

707-354-2999

CalBRE #01932844

707-354-2301

Redwood Meadows is an active independent
senior community featuring 101 apartment
homes, primarily a mix of one and two bedroom
apartments which are single story 4-plex
cottage-type set amongst seven acres of park like
landscaping.
We are a smoke-free and pet friendly community.
We boast a community center where activities
are held like card games, Bingo, birthdays and
socials. We also have a barbecue area for
residents to get together for social functions.
Redwood Meadows is conveniently located
adjacent to the William F. Harrah Senior Center
with a thrift store, cafeteria and taxi service, and
Howard Memorial Hospital is just blocks away.

CalBRE #02051679

707-357-5693

tpellar@gmail.com

Contact one of our experienced agents to find homes for sale in Willits or Mendocino County.

mendocinocountyproperties.com • coldwellbanker.com
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1475 BAECHTEL ROAD
WILLITS, CA 95490
707-459-1616
MON-FRI 10:00-4:00
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